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ABSTRACT The crystal structure of the RNA octamer, 59-GGCGUGCC-39 has been determined from x-ray diffraction data
to 1.5 A˚ resolution. In the crystal, this oligonucleotide forms ﬁve self-complementary double-helices in the asymmetric unit.
Tandem 59GU/39UG basepairs comprise an internal loop in the middle of each duplex. The NMR structure of this octameric
RNA sequence is also known, allowing comparison of the variation among the ﬁve crystallographic duplexes and the solution
structure. The GdU pairs in the ﬁve duplexes of the crystal form two direct hydrogen bonds and are stabilized by water molecules
that bridge between the base of guanine (N2) and the sugar (O29) of uracil. This contrasts with the NMR structure in which only
one direct hydrogen bond is observed for the GdU pairs. The reduced stability of the r(CGUG)2 motif relative to the r(GGUC)2
motif may be explained by the lack of stacking of the uracil bases between the Watson-Crick and GdU pairs as observed in the
crystal structure.
INTRODUCTION
Non-Watson-Crick pairs are a common element of RNA sec-
ondary structure and GdU pairs are the most common type.
Single GdU pairs can be important for recognition by proteins
and for formation of tertiary interactions. Examples include
recognition of tRNA by its cognate synthetase (1) and the
formation of tertiary structure in group I introns (2). Often,
GdU pairs are found adjacent to each other, but certain com-
binations are more common than others (3,4). In particular,
the 59UG/39GU motif is much more common than 59GU/
39UG. The thermodynamics of adjacent GdU pairs are also
sequence-dependent (3,5). For example, the motifs 59GGUC/
39CUGG and 59CGUG/39GUGC are associated with free
energy increments at 37C of 4.1 and 1.5 kcal/mol, re-
spectively, corresponding to more than a 50-fold difference
in equilibrium constant for folding. It has been suggested that
this difference in energetics is due to the electrostatics of
stacking interactions (6). On the basis of NMR, molecular
modeling, and chemical substitution experiments, it has also
been suggested that these electrostatics lead to the GdU pairs
in the 59GGUC/39CUGG motif having two hydrogen bonds
(6), whereas those in the 59CGUG/39GUGC motif have one
bifurcated hydrogen bond (7).
The crystal structures of several RNA oligonucleotides
incorporating symmetric internal loops have been previously
determined (8–14) and shown to have continuous base-
pairing with formation of UdG, GdA, UdC, UdU, and other
non-Watson-Crick pairs. The helices containing these inter-
nal loops generally retain A-form geometry. The solution
structures of r(GAGUGGUC)2 and r(GGCGUGCC)2 du-
plexes have been determined by NMR and restrained sim-
ulated annealing (7). The global geometry of both duplexes is
close to A-form, with some distortions localized in the tan-
dem GdU pair region. The striking observation was that in
r(GGCGUGCC)2 each GdU pair apparently has only one
hydrogen bond instead of the two expected for a canonical
wobble pair.
Here we present the crystal structure of the RNA octamer,
r(GGCGUGCC) at 1.5 A˚ resolution. Basepairing between
the central nucleotides within a double helix leads to the for-
mation of a tandem GU/UGmotif in which the GdU basepairs
each have two hydrogen bonds. This contrasts with the NMR
structure of the same duplex (7).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis, crystallization, and data collection
The octaribonucleotide rGGCGUGCC (GU8) was synthesized chemically
(7) and puriﬁed by anion exchange (DEAE) FPLC column chromatography
with a linear salt gradient from 0.4 M to 2.0 M sodium acetate and pH gra-
dient from 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8 to pH 7.3. Crystals of r(GGCGUGCC)
were grown at room temperature from a solution of 0.2 M magnesium
acetate, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 6.5, and 10%MPD to a size of 4003
300 microns. The crystals were mounted in thin-walled quartz capillaries
and data were collected at the Advanced Light Source synchrotron at
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA, to 1.5 A˚ resolution.
These crystals belong to space group P1 with the following cell dimensions:
a ¼ 26.33 A˚, b ¼ 43.99 A˚, c ¼ 54.97 A˚ and a ¼ 112.09, b ¼ 99.03, and
g ¼ 89.96. The Rmerge for this data was 14.0% and the average F2/r was 2.0
for all data to 1.5 A˚ and 3.3 for the data to 2.5 A˚. The data were processed
with the programs DENZO and SCALEPACK (15).
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Structure determination
The structure was determined by the molecular replacement methods AMORE
(16) and EPMR (17). TheNMR solution structure of r(GGCGUGCC)2 (7)with
20 A˚2 temperature factorswas used as the successful searchmodel for the crystal
structure of r(GGCGUGCC)2. The search was carried out with data between
12.0 and 4.5 A˚ and four molecules were located with a correlation coefﬁcient of
55.4 (R ¼ 44.0%) using AMORE. For the structure determination of the ﬁfth
molecule, the original (7) and reﬁned models were tried as search models using
AMORE, but all attempts failed. Subsequently, the structure of the fourth
molecule reﬁnedbyCNSwas used as a searchmodel for the ﬁfthmolecule (18).
The positioning of the ﬁfth duplex was by a six-parameter search, using data
between 15.0 and 3.0 A˚ resolution and the solution with EPMR including all
ﬁve duplexes, had a correlation coefﬁcient of 69.2 (R ¼ 43.1%).
Model reﬁnement
The data between 20.0 and 1.5 A˚ resolution were used for all reﬁnement
cycles. Each cycle consisted of positional, followed by simulated annealing,
and ﬁnally B-factor reﬁnement using the CNS program of Brunger (18).
Restraints were placed on bond lengths, bond angles, nonbonded contacts,
temperature factors of neighboring atoms, planarity of the bases, and
noncrystallographic symmetry. Difference Fourier and 2Fo-Fc electron
density maps, as well as omit maps, were calculated at regular intervals to
allow manual modiﬁcation. The rebuilding of the model and addition of
solvent were done using the O graphics program (19). Solvent molecules
were added conservatively, with due regard for their environment including
potential interactions with hydrogen-bonded partners. At the end of the
reﬁnement of r(GGCGUGCC)2 the crystallographic R-factor was 22.6% and
Rfree was 28.5% with 614 bound water molecules as shown in Table 1.
Electron density was well deﬁned for all nonhydrogen atoms. The models
exhibit good geometry with root mean-square deviation (RMSD) from ideal
bond lengths and angles of 0.004 A˚ and 0.890.
RESULTS
In the crystal, two strands of the RNA octamer rGGC-
GUGCC form an A-type double-helix (GU8 duplex) incor-
porating tandem GdU basepairs as shown schematically in
Fig. 1. A stereoview of a representative duplex with its com-
puted helical axis is shown in Fig. 2 a, together with a space-
ﬁlling illustration in Fig. 2 b. These duplexes stack head to
head to produce pseudo-inﬁnite helices throughout the crys-
tal.
Electron densities were clear for all nonhydrogen atoms
as shown for the basepairs in Fig. 3, a and b. The GdU
basepairing geometry is illustrated in Fig. 4, a–e. In the
crystal, the two GdU basepairs of each helix exhibit similar
base-base hydrogen bonding patterns as illustrated in Fig. 4.
Stereochemical analysis suggests that the guanine is proton-
ated at the N1 position and the uracil is protonated at the
N3 position, forming N1(G)-O2(U) and N3(U)-O6(G) hy-
drogen bonds in every case.
The GdU basepairs are also linked by bridging water mole-
cules in the major and minor grooves. In all instances except
one of the GdU basepairs of duplex A (Fig. 4 a), a bound
water is found in the minor groove linking N2(G) and O2(U).
This water is also bound to the uracil ribose O29(U), thus
stabilized by three hydrogen bonds, N2(G)-O(H2O), O29(U)-
O(H2O), and O2(U)-O(H2O). This type of water-mediated
basepairing has been previously observed in many crystal
structures, including a duplex incorporating tandem CdA1
basepairs (13) and r(CGACUUCGGUCC)2 (8). The impor-
tance of this integral water in stabilizing the GdU basepairs is
suggested by the extreme instability of tandem IdU basepairs
that lack the exocyclic amino group of guanine (20). A bound
water is also observed in the major groove of 7 of the 10 GdU
basepairs in the crystal linking O6(G) and O4(U). This major
groove water is not seen in either GdU basepair of duplex D.
In the NMR structure (7) shown in Fig. 4 f, a bifurcated
hydrogen bond is seen between O2(U) andN1(G) andN2(G),
implying that the minor groove water may not be binding in
the same manner. The two GdU basepairs are symmetrically
related and show only this single base-base bifurcated
hydrogen bond in contrast to the examples observed in the
crystal structure.
FIGURE 1 Schematic diagram of r(GGCGUGCC)2, as found in the crys-
tal structure. The self-complementary sequence forms a duplex withWatson-
Crick basepairs indicated by solid lines and noncanonical GdU basepairs by
double dots. Residue annotation for the two strands is shown. The numbering
of the duplex residues is 100–500 plus these annotations for duplexes A–E.
TABLE 1 Data and reﬁnement statistics
Space group P1
Cell dimensions a ¼ 26.33 A˚
b ¼ 44.0 A˚





Reﬁnement completeness (%) 84.2
Observed reﬂections 31,611
Unique reﬂections 3014
Rmerge (%)* 12.1 (35.3)
Number of nonhydrogen RNA 1690
Molecules per asymmetry unit 5
Solvent molecules 613
Rcryst (%)
y (F $ 1.0 s) (28,887
reﬂections between 20 and 1.5 A˚)
22.6
Rfree (%)
y (1513 reﬂections with 5% data) 28.5
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.004
Bond angles (deg) 0.890
Average ÆBæ factor (A˚2) 50.5
Numbers in parentheses indicate values for the highest resolution bin.
*Rmerge ¼ +h+ijI(h,i)  ÆI(h)æj/+h+iI(h,i), where I(h,i) is the intensity
of the ith measurement of reﬂection h and ÆI(h)æ is the mean value of I(h,i)
for all i measurements.
yRcryst ¼ +hklkFobsj  jFcalck/+hkljFobsj, where Fobs denotes the observed
structure factor amplitude, and Fcalc denotes the structure factor amplitude
calculated from the model; 5% of reﬂections were used to calculate Rfree
(data 20.0–1.5 A˚ used in the reﬁnement).
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The ﬁve independent duplexes can be compared in several
ways including least-squares superposition, torsion angles,
and helical parameters. Global helical parameters for the cen-
tral six basepairs of each of the ﬁve independent duplexes,
the NMR solution structure (7) (PDB code 1EKD), and ca-
nonical A-form RNA, calculated with the CURVES program
(22) are compared in Table 2. The overall curvature of the
NMR duplex model is much greater than that of the crystal
structure duplexes.
The result of pairwise least-square superposition of the
duplexes is given in Table 3. From this table it is clear that
helices A, B, and C of the GU8 crystal structure are generally
more similar to each other (RMSD¼ 0.68–0.94 A˚) than to the
NMR model, 1EKD (RMSD ¼ 1.33–1.72 A˚). Helices D and
E of the GU8 crystal are similar to each other (RMSD ¼ 0.57
A˚) and to the NMR structure (RMSD ¼ 0.85–0.86 A˚), but
differ more from helices A, B, and C of the crystal (RMSD ¼
0.92–1.70 A˚).
A more detailed comparison of the ﬁve duplexes observed
in the crystals and the solution (NMR) structure can be made
by examination of their variable torsion angles. Generally,
the Watson-Crick regions of the octamers show standard tor-
sion angles with the exception of the 39-terminal cytosines.
The major question is what changes in the dihedral angles are
necessary to incorporate the tandem GdU basepairs into the
double helix. Examination shows that the z (O39-P) torsion
between the GdU and UdG basepairs differs from the standard
gauche angle (;60) occurring in the Watson-Crick re-
gions. In the crystal structure, this conformational angle
varies between77 and94with an average value of86
(SD 4.7). In the NMR structure, 1EKD, this angle is96.5.
Fig. 5, a–c, shows the basepair stacking between the tandem
GdU pairs and their adjacent Watson-Crick pairs. Although
both Watson-Crick to GdU steps show extensive cross-strand
purine-purine (guanine-guanine) stacking with little or no
overlap between the uracil and cytosine, there is good same-
strand stacking between the tandem GdU pairs. This is in
contrast to the situation for r(GAGUGCUC)2 duplexes (7)
in which the Watson-Crick to GdU pair steps have good
FIGURE 2 Stereoviews of the GU8 duplexes. (a) Stick representation of
two stacked GU8 duplexes (Watson-Crick pairs in blue and magenta, GdU
pairs in green) found in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. The curvature
of the helical axis as calculated by the CURVES program is depicted by a red
line. Bound waters are not shown in this illustration. (b) Space-ﬁlling repre-
sentation of the GU8 double helices shown in panel a, using the same view-
point. Atom types are color-coded as follows: carbon, gray: nitrogen, blue;
oxygen, red; and phosphorus, pink.
FIGURE 3 (a,b) Views of two consecutive GdU pairs with an integral
bound water molecule in the minor groove (duplex D shown). The 2Fo-Fc
electron density contoured at the 1.0s level is superimposed on the nucle-
otide structure.
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same-strand stacking, but there is cross-strand purine-purine
stacking between the tandemGdU pairs with no uracil overlap.
The packing of the ﬁve RNA duplexes in the crystallo-
graphic asymmetric unit is shown from two views in Fig. 6.
The duplexes are labeled A–E for reference. A summary of
intermolecular interactions in the crystal is given in Table 4.
Gagnon and Steinberg (23) have identiﬁed a tertiary inter-
action motif in which the minor groove of a GdU basepair
from one helix is packed against the major groove ofWatson-
Crick pair from another helix. We also see this interaction in
the packing of GU8 duplexes in the crystal. For example, the
tandem GdU pairs of duplex A interact with tandem GdC pairs
of duplex D (Table 4). As can be seen from the table, these
interduplex interactions involve hydrogen bonding between
the N2 and O29 of the GdU pairs and the O39, O29, and O1P
atoms of GdC pairs. This type of interhelical interaction in-
volving GdU and GdC basepairs may be a general mode of
helical packing in functional or genomic RNA.
Two putative metal ions are localized in the asymmetric
unit of the GU8 crystal structure as shown in Fig. 7, both
involving the GdU pairs. As shown in Fig. 7 a, a large peak is
found in the major groove between the tandem GdU pairs of
duplex C in a more or less octahedral coordination directly to
the nucleotide bases. The distances of ;2.4 A˚ (Table 4) are
intermediate between that expected for magnesium and that
expected for water or sodium. The occupancy is comparable
to that of a water molecule as evaluated by the reﬁned
B-factor. This electron density peak is not found in the other
FIGURE 4 (a–e) The 10 independent GdU basepairs observed in the asymmetric unit of the GU8 crystal. Hydrogen bonds are indicated by dashed lines (with
distances shown in Angstroms). An integral water molecule linking the Guanine amino group (N2) to the uracil O29 and O2 is found in most, but not all,
examples. (f) The GdU basepairs observed in the NMR structure GU8 (1EKD). Bifurcated hydrogen bonds are indicated by two dashed lines originating from
a common atom.
TABLE 2 Helical parameters of GU8—comparison to the









a) 31.9 3.24 7.9
b) 31.9 3.20 14.8
c) 31.0 3.25 6.4
d) 30.4 3.26 13.8
e) 30.2 3.37 11.4
NMR 29.9 3.24 33.8
A-RNA 32.70 2.81 0.0
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four duplexes. The other position has a fully hydrated metal
ion, presumablymagnesium, involved in intermolecular bridg-
ing between duplexes B and E (Fig. 7 b).
The root mean-square deviations (RMSDs) of just the two
central tandem GdU/UdG mismatches of the x-ray and NMR
(1EKD) solution structures are 1.19 and 1.17 A˚, respectively
(Fig. 8, a and b). The RMSD of the x-ray and the NMRwhole
structures is 1.88 A˚. The region of GdU/UdG of the two cen-
tral tandem pairs adopt a different orientation with confor-
mational changes by dynamic structure in NMR solution.
The root mean-square deviations of the GGC/GCC se-
quences in this GdU structure and the previous x-ray struc-
ture of (GGCGAGCC)2 (1SA9) are 0.97 and 0.86 A˚,
respectively (14). The RMSD of the (GGCGUGCC)2 and the
(GGCGAGCC)2 is 2.40 A˚. From the superposition of two
structures, the residues with RMSDs exceeding;1.48 A˚ are
located at the central tandem pairs region. These results
indicate that the big conformational changes between the
isolated GGC/GCC and the whole structure are mostly the
two central tandem mismatches region.
DISCUSSION
The basepairs formed between guanine and uracil, GdU pairs,
are of particular interest due to their thermodynamic stability,
widespread occurrence in biological molecules, and poly-
morphism. The crystal structure of r(GGCGUGCC) provides
ﬁve independent examples of self-complementary duplexes
containing a total of 10 GdU pairs.
The solution structure of the same sequence has been
solved by NMR methods (7) and proposed to have only a
single hydrogen bond (three-centered, O2(U)-N2(G), N1(G))
for each GdU pair (Fig. 4 f). A distance of 3.4 A˚ was reported
between the imino hydrogen at N3(U) and O6(G), which is
too long for a hydrogen bond.
Substitution of a methyl group for the imino hydrogen at
the N3 of each U made duplex formation less favorable by
2.6 kcal/mol at 37C, which was a smaller effect than the av-
erage destabilization by 6.0 kcal/mol observed for duplexes
with tandemGdU pairs having two hydrogen bonds (7). Thus,
thermodynamic measurements were consistent with the in-
terpretation of the NMR data.
In the crystal structure, two hydrogen bonds, O2(U)-N1(G)
and N3(U)-O6(G), are formed for all GdU basepairs, with
average distances of 2.83 A˚ (SD 0.09 A˚) and 2.96 A˚ (SD
0.05 A˚), respectively. Thus, in the crystal, the N3(U)-O6(G)
hydrogen bond, although longer and therefore weaker than
the O2(U)-N1(G) bond, is clearly formed. A bridging water
molecule with three ligands is present in the minor groove in
9 of the 10 examples, and in the major groove a bridging
water is present with two ligands in 7 of 10 cases (see Fig. 4),
TABLE 3 Least-squares comparison of GU8 (crystal) and NMR
(solution) duplex structures excluding terminal residues
GU8
A B C D E
GU8
A
— 0.58/0.68 0.88/0.94 0.99/1.12 0.85/0.92
2.26 2.26 3.01 2.03
G4(O1P) G4(O1P) G2(O1P) C11(O1P)
B












NMR (1EKD) /1.33 /1.50 /1.72 /0.85 /0.86
The average/root mean-square deviations are in Angstroms (bold). The
maximum deviations are shown immediately below in Angstroms. For the
NMR structure, only the root mean-square deviations are shown after a
slash.
FIGURE 5 Base stacking between GU/UG pairs and adjacent CdG and
GdC Watson-Crick pairs. (a) Stacking between GdU pair and CdG Watson-
Crick pair. (b) Stacking between GdU and UdG pairs. (c) Stacking between
UdG pair and GdC Watson-Crick pair. Bound water molecules are shown
as black spheres.
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perhaps resulting in greater stabilization of the O2(U)-N1(G)
hydrogen bond compared to the O6(G)-N3(U) hydrogen
bond.
The NMR and crystal structures clearly differ in the hy-
drogen bonding within the GdU pairs. There are several possi-
ble reasons for this. There are no NMR data that speciﬁcally
forbid an N3(U)-O6(G) hydrogen bond and without employ-
ing molecular dynamics it was possible to locate a reasonable
A-form RNA-like structure for r(GGCGUGCC)2 that con-
tained GdU pairs with two hydrogen bonds and that did not
have major violations with the NMR data (7). Thus, the struc-
ture is dependent on the force ﬁeld used for modeling with
NMR restraints. Modeling that used a force constant of 100
kcal/(mol A2) to force two hydrogen bonds still gave the one
hydrogen-bond structure, however, so the energy calcula-
tions strongly favor the one hydrogen-bond model (7). The
imino resonances for the GdU pairs were broad and both gave
unusually strong cross-peaks to water, which suggest a
dynamic structure. Moreover, the modeling was done in the
absence of water. It is likely, however, that the energetics of
binding water are different in solution and crystal phases due
to different entropy changes. The crystal structure is deﬁn-
itive at this resolution. It is nevertheless possible that the
average solution structure differs slightly from the crystal
structures. A molecular dynamics study of tandem GdU pairs
suggests a range of conformations in solution (24). More-
over, crystal structures can be affected by packing interac-
tions. Another possibility for the structural differences is that
Mg21 is present in the crystals but not in the NMR samples.
The Mg21 coordination shown in Fig. 7 a, which bridges the
O2 and O6 atoms of the tandem GdU pairs, although only
observed for duplex C, may play a role in stabilization of the
second hydrogen bond. The available data, therefore, suggest
that tandem GdU pairs are structurally pliable.
If the second hydrogen bond is at least partially formed
between GdU pairs with this ﬂanking sequence (..CGUG..),
then how can we explain the lower stability of this sequence
with respect to other symmetric tandem GdU motifs (7) and
the relatively rare occurrence of this motif in biological
RNAs?
The stacking diagrams of Fig. 5 suggest one possible ex-
planation. While the self-complementary duplex of sequence
r(GAGUGCUC)2 has poor base stacking between the
tandem G-U pairs (7), the GU8 sequence has poor stacking
between the GdU pairs and their adjacent Watson-Crick
pairs, with good stacking between the GdU pairs themselves.
Thus, the two basepair steps with reduced stacking in GU8
may result in less stability and occurrence than other se-
quences with only one step with reduced overlap. Overlap of
bases is probably not the only determinant of stability, how-
ever. For example, the NMR structure of the (GGUC)2 motif
in the (GAGGUCUC)2 duplex (6) shows overlap similar to
that of the (CGUG)2 motif in (GGCGUGCC)2 (Fig. 5), but is
3.8 kcal/mol more stable at 37C (6).
FIGURE 6 Two views of the GU8 double-helix structure. (a) Structural
packing of the ﬁve self-complementary double helices in the asymmetric
unit viewed from the top. (b) The same representation rotated by 90. The
ﬁve molecules in the asymmetric unit are labeled as A, B, C, D, and E.
TABLE 4 The distances of intermolecular interactions and
GdU/UdG basepair interaction with a ligand
Interactions Distance (A˚)
Base N2 (A112Gua) - Sugar O39 (D402Gua) 3.46
Sugar O29 (A113Uri) - Phosphate O1P (D403Cyt) 2.42
Phosphate O1P (D412Gua) - Sugar O29 (C315Cyt) 2.71
Sugar O29 (C304Gua) - Sugar O29 (D411Cyt) 3.72
Sugar O49 (C304Gua) - Sugar O29 (D402Cyt) 3.62
Base N2 (B204Gua) - Sugar O29 (E503Cyt) 3.04
Base N2 (B204Gua) - Sugar O39 (E503Cyt) 3.11
Sugar O29 (B214Gua) - Phosphate O1P (E504Gua) 2.63
Phosphate O1P (B206Gua) – Sugar O29 (E516Cyt) 3.19
Ligand (Mg21)-Base
Base O2 (C305Uri) - Mg21 2.37
Base O2 (C313Uri) - Mg21 2.40
Base N1 (C304Gua) -Mg21 2.42
Base O6 (C304Gua) -Mg21 2.45
Base N1 (C312Gua) -Mg21 2.46
Base O6 (C312Gua) -Mg21 2.43
Base N3 (C305Uri) - Mg21 2.54
Base N3 (C313Uri) - Mg21 2.51
Mg21-Solvent
Mg21 - S23 2.09
Mg21 - S103 2.17
Mg21 - S286 2.01
Mg21 - S27 2.03
Mg21 - S33 2.14
Mg21 - S295 2.08
The hydrated Mg21 ion interacts with G-C/C-G Watson-Crick pairs and six
water molecules.
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In summary, we have determined the crystal structure of a
self-complementary octameric RNA sequence that forms ﬁve
unique duplexes in the crystal and compared it with the solu-
tion structure determined by NMR methods. Among the ﬁve
unique duplexes observed in this crystal structure, we have
found all GdU pairs stabilized by two base-base hydrogen
bonds, O2(U)-N1(G) and N3(U)-O6(G), as well as either one
or two bridging water molecules linking O2(U)-N2(G) and
sometimes O4(U)-O6(G) hydrogen bonds. Based on the dif-
ference in stacking between duplexes with the (..CGUG..)
motif compared to the (..GUGC..) motif, we propose that the
difference in thermodynamic stability may be due to poor
stacking between the Watson-Crick and GdU basepairs as ob-
served in the GU8 crystal structure.
The reﬁned coordinates of the GU8 duplex have been deposited in the NDB
Nucleic Acids Database (http://ndbserver.rutgers.edu) (25) as NDB ID code
No. AR0067 and in the Protein DataBank as PDB ID code No. 2G3S.
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